Freshman House Groups
For Next Year Chosen

Ruth Gills, chairman of Community, introduced the Freshman houses presidents at the college's first Admiralty banquet, April 16, on Skinner steps. The junior group for the house presidents for 1948, included: Jessie Frosseau, E. Ann Smith, Bette Mach, Ruth Reuter, Patsy Guild, Katherine Brown, Margaret Minich, and Caryn Wogel. Mrs. Gills, next year's president, has been active in the Housing and junior service. Community was the president's house last year. She was vice-president of her class and a member of the Nominating Committee. She has been a solicitor for both the Community Chest and Hop Council. She is a member of the Freshman house groups.

The Freshman house groups total ten members, with Ralph Hewitt, president of the Freshman house groups. He is a member of the House Council. He is a member of the Freshman House Council.

Laundry Problem Causes Dish-pan Hands, Washer-Woman's Backs, and Blue Mondays

Now that the amount of laundry that students can send to the college laundry is limited, tattle-tale gray is gradually rubbing his hands and looking around for suitable hosts. Those students who enjoy the use of some with representatives from Harvard, and the student's exchange committee, are hoping to find a friend in the service of the end of the year. Of those three hundred families, the laundry is printed in various local stores.

When the student from Wheaton, is the daughter of post-McKee and an executive secretary of the Freshman House Council, she is a member of the Freshman house groups. She is a member of the Freshman House Council. She is a member of the Freshman house groups.
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The Mount Holyoke News

PUBLIC OPINION

The News is not prepared for opinions appearing in this column; it is prepared for events about which opinions are solicited. Read the first paragraph and decide whether you would like to read the rest; if so, please fill in the form below and mail it to the News office.

TO THE EDITOR:

[The text of the editorial is not visible in the image provided.]

By Ellie Pulford

CANOEING

Since Spring is here and an M.I.T. student can turn his thoughts to canoeing, the Beaverwars will devote most of this week's column to the privileges and obligations of those of us who share part of this sport.

The Beaverwars dictate canoeing regulations for Upper Lake. Those posted in the boat house, but seems that most students don't know about them. They are:

1. Any member of the college community may go in a canoe either as a paddler or passenger providing she has passed both the paddling test and the canoe knowledge test.

2. Written permission from home must be on file in the Office of the Dean of Residence.

3. The canoe house keys must not be leased or given to those who do not meet the above requirements. The keys may not be checked out at any time.

There shall be no canoeing after 9 p.m.

The maximum number that shall go in one canoe is four.

Single padding is permitted only if a single paddling test has been passed and if there is another canoe on the lake.

These regulations have been set up for the protection of the canoe owner, and unless they are obeyed, there will be no canoes left down on the dock for the other or the both! Canoes cost over $100.00, and A.A. is not prepared to replace very good supply since some of them are lost or damaged by our carelessness.

Last Sunday three canoes were left out all night. They might have been lost, stolen, or strayed. What probably happened was that someone took them out without a key and returned them to their original position without bothering to inform the Beaverwars.

This is one reason why to cause damage to someone's canoe without a key. There must always be at least two people in a canoe, and if one of them is not on deck, the canoe and her friends should not be left on the dock.

You may feel like going swimming. Relaxation is always a good thing to do. It makes your day run not only the risk of falling in, but making the canoe crew very angry and perhaps go over the falls. Othersafety rules for the canoe include:

1. Stepping or sliding in a canoe when it is on land, and not wearing shoes.
2. It is not advisable to have on a canoe, and at all times.
3. Safety for the canoe consists of:
   a. A well and a life belt.
   b. A well and a life belt.
   c. A well and a life belt.

 Treat your canoe as you would any other piece of valuable equipment, and take care of it. This canoe is your canoe, and care for it.

Canoes can be rented from the canoe office, and the charges are $1.00 per hour.

Canoes are available for canoe parties on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
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Friends Of Art Sponsors Second Student Exhibit

The second Student Art Exhibit will be held in the library from April 21st to May 1st. A portion of the exhibition will be held on Friday, the 24th, from 3 to 7 p.m., with a reception and show for the Friends of Art. The public will be invited to view the prizes for sculpture and painting that will be awarded to the most eligible exhibits.

The exhibition will include a group of paintings entitled "Winterland-imagery" in pastel on paper by Joyce Cunningham, and "Sea Shadows" in pastel on paper by Greg Kline, "Dancing Stars" in pastel on paper by Lynne Forman, and "Ink" in pastel by Elizabeth Gedlow. The exhibit will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Barlow Will Speak to Classical Club

On Friday, April 27th, at 3 p.m. in the New York Room, there will be an open meeting of the Classical Club. Miss Mary G. Newcomer, the head of the Division of Music, will be the speaker. She will discuss the first part of the club's program, "Music in the Middle Ages and in the Renaissance." The club will meet on the third Thursday of each month.

Moliere Students Give Original French Plays

The students of Mr. Sainteiner's French 308 courses in Moliere will present a program of two original French plays in May 1st at 2 p.m. at the Sainteiner's home. These plays were written by the class in order to give them a familiarization with works of Moliere and to give them a better appreciation of his work.
Thursday, April 26: Freshmen (1948) Draw Numbers for Rooms. Office of the Dean of Residence, 5 p.m.
Music Department Student Recital. Mary Cushman 47, Suzanne Dubفت 48, Helen Piper 47, Alberta Langton 46, Margaret Erion 45, and Madeleine Marion 45, Pratt Hall, 5 p.m.
Evening Assembly. Public Affairs. Speaker: Dr. Thomas A. C. Benne, of the Cornell University College of Medicine; Attending Psychiatrist, New York Hospital; Director, Division on Rehabilitation, The National Committee for Mental Hygiene. Subject: Rehabilitation of the Psychiatric Inmate in War Time. Chapin Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Student Forum. Leader: Mary Stewor 45, New York Room, following the Public Affairs Lecture.
Friday, April 27: Morning Assembly. Chapel Service. Assistant Professor of Music, Pratt Hall, 8:15 a.m.
Meeting of the Classical Club Speaker: Pfc. Claude W. Harlow, Subject: Fourteen Hundred Years at Monte Cassino. New York Room, 8 p.m.
Sophomores (1947) Choose Rooms. Office of the Dean of Residence, 5 and 7:30 p.m.
Irène Claseck Poetry Prize Reading. Undergraduate poets from Boston University, Columbia, Harvard, Mount Holyoke, Wesleyan, and Wheaton will read their poetry in the New York Room, 8 p.m.
Music Department Student Recital. Judith Hatchfield 47, Margaret Plint 47, and Ruth Miller 47, Pratt Hall, 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 28: Moving Pictures. The Searchlight, Panopticon, Chapin Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Sunday, April 29: Festival May Freshmen House Groups For Year Next Chosen (Continued from Page One) group are: Betty Wade, Betty Brown, Floor Squeak, Jan Fiddy, Joan Turr, Joan Meane, Shirley Berman, Nai Buckworth, Tommaso Tanimoto and Nancy Alhenson. Miss Porter, new president of the college, called the meeting to order. Emily Alm, of the college, read the minutes of the last meeting. Mr. Claseck then presented the group. If your clothes aren't becoming to you, perhaps it's time to meet some nice clothes to meet Mrs. Pick at "MADAM'S" South Hadley

College Inn

No place like home... Have a Coke

A good way worded. How easy the words are to house is to have iced-coke-Coca in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally whenever you want one of our gang or you want some when you're not

THRILL OF ROMANCE

Selected Scenes and Settings from the

Mysto-Golden-Mayer Picture

with Lauritz Melchior

Victor Album Set M989—$2.89

Kenneth Smith Music Shop

New Address, 269 Maple St., Holyoke

College Inn

Howard E. Keyes—A. L. Lawrence

Dodd, Mead and Company, Publishers since 1879, announce three fellowships exclusively for College Students and Faculty Members.

The Intercollegiate Literary Fellowship, for 1946, will be awarded to the undergraduates in an American college of recognized standing who have written a novel or a notable series of short stories, the best judged by a vote of a literary jury. The prize, which is $150, and an additional $100 for the best short story, will be granted on the basis of a project and sample chapters.

The Graduate Book Fellowship, for 1946, will be awarded to a faculty member of an American college whose book of non-fiction or fiction is judged to be of the highest literary merit. The fellowship will be granted on the basis of the work of a project and sample chapters.

The Faculty Book Fellowship, for 1946, will be awarded to a faculty member of an American college whose book of non-fiction is judged to be of the highest literary merit. The fellowship will be granted on the basis of a project and sample chapters.